
LOCAL ]KTION.
AXUBMRNTS TONIGHT.

Chase's-"Fra Diavolo," 8:15 p.m.
Columbia-Columbia Stock Company, in

'An American Citisen," 8:15 p.m.
Kernan's-"The French Folly Qompany,"

8:15 p.m.
Lafayette-The Berger Stock Company in

''Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," 8:15 p.m.
Cabin John Bridge-Haley's Band.
Chevy Chase Lake-Concert by Marine

Band and dancing.
Coliseum-Grand circuit meet. 8:15 p. m.
FQurteenth street and Florida avenue-

Lawn fete.
Brookland, D. C.-Lawn fete In aid of

Episcopal Church of Our Savior, 5 p. m.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

Steamer Pents for River View at 10 a.m.,
2:15 and 6:45 p.m.
Steamer Washington for Fortress Monroe

and Norfolk at 0:30 p. m.

Steamer Macalester for Mount Vernon at
10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Randall line for Colonial Beach, Nomini

and Intermediate landings at 4 p. m.
Steamer Estelle Randall for Glymont

and intermediate landings at 9:30 a.m.

A Bottle of "Fineza" Rye Whiskey
Is a valuable aid in case of sickness. Abso-
lutely pure-fully 8 years old. 31 quart. No
home should be without It. Write or 'phone
CHAS. KRAEMER, 735 7th.

Lace Curtains Carefully Removed,
cleaned, refinished and stored for the sum-
mer at lowest consistent rates. Rehung
whenever desired. Drop postal, or 'phone
1442 for wagons. Anton Fischer's, 906 G.

A run was made last night by the Emer-
gency Hospital ambulance, and Thomas
Shorter, colored, was taken to the hospital
for treatment. He suffered an attack of
cramps, but his condition was not serious,
although he experienced Intense pain.

"Orrine" Cures Drink Habit.
Scientific discovery for the absolute and

permanent cure of drunkenness, which phy-
sicians recognize Is a disease. Can be given
secretly in milk, tea or coffee, without
patient's knowledge. Money refunded If it
fails. Sealed booklet free. Orrine Co., SI
14th at, n.w., or Sims', 14th st. and N. Y.
ave.; Williams', 9th and F sts.; Weller's.
755 8th st. me' Day's, 14th and P stm.;
Henry Evans', a and 924 F at. n.w., Wash-
ington.

Prices Talk in Lumber-Call and
See that $1.75 Flooring. All one width. F.
Libbey & Co., 6th & N. Y. ave.

Beisinger's Peach and Strawberry Ice
Cream is flavored-with the pure fruit. Ices
and Sherbets. 285 G at. 'Phone E. 802.

Samuel Johnson. colored, twenty-eight
years old, became suddenly Ill last night
while waiting for a car at Chevy Chase
loop. The ambulance was summoned and
the sick man was removed to Freedmen's
Hospital.

For best Photos, Kemethy's, 1109 Pa. ave.

Merchants & Miners' Trans. Co.-
"Queen of Summer Trips."
Boston and Providence.

"By Sea."
Steamer from Baltimore and Norfolk

daily 6 p.m. Send for tour book.
Tickets on sale Baltimore and Ohio, Penn-

sylvania railroad offices.
W. P. TURNER, G. P. A.,

Baltimore, Md.

Everybody Goes to Libbey & Co.
For Lumber. Prompt delivery. 'Phone E.849.

Two-Burner Gas Stoves Only 90c.
A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th st. n.w.

Drink Kenny's Cheon Tea.
The best 50c. mixed tea In America. Prompt
deliveries. C. D. Kenny Co. 10 city stores,

While returning from a river trip on the
steamer River Queen last night a colored
woman named Mary Jackson had a fit. She
was cared for by friends until the steamer
reached the wharf. She was then taken to
the Emergency Hospital. Her home Is at
1028 South Capitol street.

Chicago-Jewel and Dangler Gas Ranges
1204 G at. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 616 12th st.

Cottage Lamps-Lanterns,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves. THE BEST.

61612 st. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 1204G st.

Wide Boards, $1.65 Per 100 Sq. it.
Best N. C. kind. Libbey's, 6th & N. Y. ave.

Five Thousand Geraniums,
large plants and best varieties, reduced
from 8c. to Sc. each. Small Plants, 50c. dos.
~ollage Plants, Colus, etc., 35o. dos. May

had at green houses, 82d and T n.w.,
Brightwood ave. opposite Takoma, and 6312
13th at. n.w. J. R. FREEMAN.

CITY AND DISTRICT,
Begarding Licenses for Hacks,

O. B. Lester of 223 Indiana avenue has
written to the Commissioners asking
whether hotel keepers who keep hacks in
front of hotels pay a license as common
carriers or as proprietors of vehicles for
hire. He also asks why a license tax is
not Imposed on each vehicle, and suggests
that the Commissioners might exercise
their aushority in the matter by causing
the arrest of the unlicensed vehicles which
take passengers for hire under the fact
that they atand In front of hotels which Is
not a designated hack stand.

U.S. Marine Band at Chevy Chase Lake
in grand concert every evening, beginning
at 7:80. Dancing to excellent music or
Marine Band in pavilion from 9 to 11 p.m.
--Advertisement.

Commissioners Invited to Attend.
Rosamond B. Meacham, the president of

the Woman's Relief Corps, has written to
the Commissioners extending an Invitation
to them and other District oficials to at-
tend a celebration on the Fourth of July
at Sherman Square, 14th and Florida, ave-
nue. The letter states that an old-fashion-
ed Fourth is being arranged for. A patri-
otic program will be presented In the af-
ternoon.

B. F. Tibbett, "The Reliable Grocer."
It's a tribute to the excellence of Elk

Grove Creamery Pasteurized Butter to be
one of the selected foods for this modern
grocery. The standard of excellence main-
tained necessitates everything being of the
highest quality. Stop in at 8th and F s.w.
--Advertisement.

Took Spite Out on Horse.
William Thomas, a colored youth, who

resides near the corner of 21st street and
Virginia avenue, was committed In the
Police Court today on a charge of cruelty
to animals. Thomas, the court was told,
had a grudge against Benjamin Coleman,
colored, who runs a horse and cart, and
gave vent to him feelings yesterday by
kicking the horse In the ribs.
Judge Kimball gave Thomas the alterna-

tive of paying an assessment of 320 or
spending two months on the farm.

FOR RENT.
Entire second floor of The

Evening Star Annex; ten large
rooms, about 8,800 aquaze feet of
space, Heat, electric light, ele-
vator and janitor service. Apply

THE THEATER.
Columbia Theater.

"An American Citizen" is the play at the
Columbia this week. The opening last night
was auspicious. The audience laughed at
the comedy and applauded the sentimental
scenes with a readiness calculated to in-
spire the players to their best work. The
play is one of those whole-souled comedies
that idealize the plain, every-day types of
humanity. They do good by compelling us
to realize that the chap we see every day
working at a desk may possess possibilities
of heroism. Mr. Ormonde managed to ad-
just his somewhat formal personality to the
jocularity of the leading male role in a
manner which won him hearty recognition.

iss Cortelyou fulfilled all the favorable
prophecies suggested by her work last
week. Her scope in the present production
is wider and the sentiment more in keeping
with her earnest personality. Miss Cortel-
you has a way of speaking, or seeming to
speak, straight from the heart, yet she
knows her technique, knows it so thorough-
ly, in fact, that she is competent to hold it
in its proper place as an assistance to Ar-
tistic expression, and not a dominant fac-
tor. Geoffrey Stein had one of those thank-
less comedy old men who bring immediate
censure on the player's head if they are

slighted, but which are accepted as matters
of simple routine when well portrayed. Mr.
Stein made a fine study of the part. Mr.
Ferguson had less to do than in previous
performances, but played with unction. Mr.
Post, with the modesty which befits that
autocrat, the stage manager, impersonated
the valet and again demonstrated his abili-
ty to convey volumes in a single word. Mr.
Percy Leech managed to give a very small
part picturesque value, and Miss Atwell in-
vested the character of the lady who loves,
but dares not disclose her affection, with
grace that was demurely charming. Miss
Edith Luckett gave the play a pretty touch
of child pathos by her performance of the
gamin in the last act.

Lafayette Theater.
The last week of the Berger Stock Com-

pany's engagement at the Lafayette Thea-
ter was opened last night with a perform-
ance of Robert Louis Stevenson's strange
story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," that
most vivid and realistic exemplification of
man's dual nature. The title role, with its
opportunities for display of dramatic weird-
ness, is one that might try even the versa-
tile abilities of Mr. John T. Sullivan. From
the demonstrative evidences of approval
accorded by the audience he must be cred-
ited with a highly satisfactory perform-
ance. The swift transition from the
benevolent Dr. Jekyll to the fiendish Hyde
affords a study in extremes, which, to be
adequately interpreted, requires an actor
of unusual range. Mr. Sullivan has al-
ready demonstrated this characteristic. He
succeeded in making his Dr. Jekyll the phi-
lanthrophic 'lovable man, while his Mr.
Hyde was properly revolting. William H.
Tooker essayed the role of Mr. Utterton,
the lawyer. The patrons of the Lafayette
have learned to expect satisfactory per-
formances from this actor, and his work
last night was particualrly creditable.
Frederic Sullivan portrayed the character
of Dr. Lanyon acceptably, and Will H.
Conley was sufficiently austere as Poole,
the butler. John Daly Murphy, as Police-
man McSweeney, furnished the only com-
edy in the piece, and succeeded in stirring
the joyous youth in the gallery to boister-
ous expression. Miss Jane Rivers was ef-
fective in the part of Alice Leigh.
The performance last evening was a ben-

efit for Corporal George L. Dietz of the
District National Guard, who was severely
wounded recently at the rifle practice, and
a large number of officers and men of that
organization were in attendance in uni-.
form.

Chase's.
A very satisfying performance of "Fra

Diavolo" was given by the stock company
at Chase's last night, a very large au-
dience, including some of the capital's most
distinguished people, being in attendahce.
The scenery was ample, the chorus large
and well drilled. while the principals were
above the average as to acting and singing
ability. The familiar airs of long ago came
back as new to those who have not heard
or seen the troubles of pretty "Zerlina"
and "Lorenzo" and the more prominent
were repeated again and again in answer to
the sincere applause. Dorothy Morton's
performance of the role of "Zerlina " was
everything that could be reasonably de-
manded in a season of popular opera. Hu-
bert Wilke, as "Fra Diavolo," was as good
as ever, which is the best possible praise.
The two comedians. Frank Wooley and
Fred Frear, were unusually funny, all the
little points handed down in tradition be-
ing worked over with good effect, while
many little original bits were added and
proved laugh-makers. Each comedian has
a style of his own and working on these
contrasting lines kept the audience in good
humor whenever they were on the stage.
One little item overlooked by Mr. Wooley
and which was commented upon by many
in the audience is the fact that dressed as
he was in the rags of a beggar, a two carat
diamond ring looked out of place on his
left hand. The augmented orchestra was
handled in fine form last night and the
hitches that generally go with a first
night's performance were entirely absent.

Kernan's Lyceum.
The French Folly Burlesque Company

pleased two large audiences yesterday. It
is opened with a farce and closed with the
"High Flyers' Trolley Party." The o11o
is up to the average, being headed by Billy
Collins in a number of popular songs, which
he gave in clever style.

If Your Dinner Distresses
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Half a
teaspoon in half a glass of water brings
quick relief. Makes digestion easy.-Advt.

"Y" Branch of W. C. T. U. Formed.
A "Y" branch of the W. C. T. U. was

organized recently at the home of Mrs.
L. R. Clark. 1489 U street, by Mrs. R. E.
Lawson. national organizer, W. C. T. U.,
assisted by Mrs. R. C. Bearden, vice presi-
dent of the State W. C. T. U. of North
Carolina. The organization is to be known
as the Clark "Y." and is to be auxiliary
to the Anna Murray Douglass Union. The
president is Mrs. L. R. Clark; vice presi-
dent, Miss Sadie Wormley; recording sec-
retary, Miss Mamme Fosquie; corresponding.
secretary. Mrs. T. F. Norris; treasurer,
Miss Estelle Morris.
Mrs. Sharp. the African missionary, 'was

present, and gave the young ladies a melet
interesting talk. Mrs. Lawson presented
the "YT" a beautiful medallion bearing the
W. C. T. U. pledge and the face of Fran-
ass Willard.

See V. Baldwin Johnson's ad., p. 8.-Advt.

Summer Fishing Season Opens.
Summer fishing has begun on the lower

part of the river, and several vessels with
crews aboard are working nets and sending
their catch to this market. Capt. "Polly"
Gibson. with his schooner the Dan'l Sheets
of Alexandria. and a crew aboard. left
here last week and has started seine-haul-
ing in the vicinity of Colton's wharf. Capt.
Jake Faunce and Rudie Simma are also
working large nets in the same neighbor-
hood.
The river from Colonial Beach to Point

Lookout is the favorite fishing grounds,
and trout, blue fish, mackerel and often
spot and croker, besides the more comion
river fish, are caught and sent to the Wash-
ington tables.

To Sell or Store Furniture Send to
Brown & Tolson, auicts. 'Phone Main 2520.-
Advertisement.

Label Company Incorporated.
The Howard Label Company of this city

has been granted a charter by the state
of West Virginia. The incorporators of the
new company are George E. Howard, John
L. Prosise. G. Thomnas Dunlop, Dennis M.
Kerr and Joeeph T. Saks. aN of this oity.The oapital stock of the compmny Is placed
at MO0M00,
Nvery Hoar to RultImere via 3. mua 0.
R. R. From I:0 S.U Si P.m. 1s the
mevies. Ketang it~ saan=e..a*t.

Repor eut. Knney Zegarding
1rightwood DrWvng Park

Col. Biddle, the Engineer Commissioner
In passing upon a complaint by Thomaw
Blagden against the Brightwood Driving
Park, recently stated that as the track wa
in the light of a convenience to a numbei
9f people in the District for speeding thell
horses, and as 16th street, which traverse'
the park, was not to be opened at the pres
ent time, but that if the police departmen
thought the track should be jit off, I
could easily be done by the engineer do
partment. The matter was refersed t
Lieut. John Kenney of the tenth precine
for his report.
"The club members," says the lieuetnant

"have been prompt In aiding the officer
of the precinct in maintaining good order
and the manager of the grounds, Mr. Thos
B. Baldwin, has maintained good orde
and has complied with all regulations of thA
excise board. It is true that fast drivini
has occurred along the 14th street road aA

complained of by Mr. Blagden, but the or
der of the superintendent of police Station
Ing mounted officers along this road during
all race times hasi I believe, broken up fas
driving and disorderly conduct along th4
way. The signatures of residents are no
required In procuring a license for a clul
of this character, and as long as the man

agement of the club is not responsible foi
conditions outside of their jurisdiction
cannot see where I am justified in making
a report against them. The complaint 1i
against the club rather than the track aM
It should be a matter for the excise board.'
Major Sylvester has stated to the Com-

missioners that from time to time the po
lice have had a great deal of trouble along
the 14th street road extended because 01
fast and reckless driving, and extra polic
attention has been given this 'locality
With regard to the club Itself he knowi
nothing further than told by Lieut. Kenney

HAVE THE RIGHT OF WAY.

Judge Kimball Speaks Word in Behab
of Pedestria'ns.

"Pedestrians have the right of way or
street crossings, and drivers of vehicles
must give way to them," Judge Kimball ol
the Police Court told Philip Weaver, col
ored. who was In court this morning on a

charge of reckless driving.
It developed from the evidence thai

Charles Lockhead, who Is in business neaz
the corner of 81st and M streets, was cross-

ing the street near that point the 28d 01
last month, when a surrey in chatge ol
Weaver collided with Lockhead, knocking
him down and painfully Injuring him.
"I hollered at him three times," Weaver

explained.
"Yes, and then you thought you had the

right of way and kept on," the court told
him. "The evidence shows that you were
clearly at fault, and it will cost you $25.'
Tke fine was paid.

LAW GOVERNING LICENSES.

Inquiry Begarding Fee Required of
Master Painters.

Howard Markwood and Martin Cleland,
a committee representing the Master House
Painters and Decorators' Association, have
written to the Commissioners asking for
Information relative to the license foe for
master or contracting house painters.
"We wish to know," say the writers,

"what protection will be given under the
present law whereby a master or a con-
tracting house painter Is compelled to pay
a license fee of $25 per annum. We wish
to call to your attention that we believe
that the assessor's office seems disposed
to discriminate as follows:
"First, that only a portion of the con-

tracting house painters and decorators are
compelled to comply with this law.
"Second, that contractors who have been

doing business for many years have re-
ceived a license for $12.50, or one-half the
amount called for by the new law.
"We deem this unfair, and appeal to the

Commissioners that justice be meted out to
all alike. Where a license is imposed there
should be some benefit derived; and to our
knowledge there is no police regulation to
enforce the law. We should like to be in-
formed what benefit is to be expected. -We
will cheerfully furnish any Information de-
sired by the Commissioners upon the sub-
ject."
The matter will be referred to the as-

sessor for report.

PERMIT TO ENTER DISTRICT.

Request of Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery of Boston and London.

Adjt. Gen. Samuel Dalton of the common-
wealth Zf Massachusetts has written to the
Commissioners requesting permission for
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany of Massachusetts, Capt. Sidney M.
Hedges, commanding, accompanied by the
Honorable Artillery Company of London,
England, to enter and pass through the
District of Columbia, uniformed, armed and
equipped, on some date between October 0
and 15, 1903. This permission will be
granted.

Quality Is what makes price. If Burnett's
Vanilla Extract was no better than other
extracts Its price would be the same.-Advt.

Grade of Substation Site.
Snowden Ashford, inspector of buildings,

has reported to the Commissioners that the
grade of the lot for the substation of the
police department at Tenleytown is about
two feet six inches below the elevation of
the car tracks In the roadway of Wiscon-
sin avenue, and has recommended that the
new building should be raised 'to a corre-
sponding height, and In so doing to make
additional brickwork. Certain changes will
be ma:de, therefore, but without additional
coat to the District. The street grade Is
not to be changed, and the recommendation
of the building inspector has received the
indorsement of the Engineer Commissioner.

I.ane at Old Point Cofr

shouldn't miss this king of side trips. One
night by steamer. Hotel Chamberlin is su-
perb. Booking office, Bond building.-Advt.

Damage Amounted to $100..-
The tire department was called,-out about

9 o'clock this morning by the sounding
of an alarm turned In because cf a blase
in the apartments of Prof. John W. Blsch-
off in the Columbia. at 14th and Binney
streets. The police were unable to ascer-
tain the origin of the fire. About $100
damage to property belongig to the occu-
pant of the apartment resulte ' There was
no insurance.

nmer Tourist Bates, 'via Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad,

To the Jersey seashore resorts, the Adiron-
dack mountains, northern New York. New
England and the nearby Allegheny moun-
tain resorts.
For tickets and full information, call at

offices. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, 707 15th street, corner New York ave-
nue northwest, and 619 Pennsylvania ave-
nue.-Advt.

Decrees of Divorce.
Justice Gould, In Equity Court No. 2, has

signed a degree granting Waiter A. Hixon
a divorce from Florance Hixon because
et infidelity.
A degree has also been signed by Justice

Anderson In Equity Court No. 1 granting
Mary Lucretla Collins a divorce from Bam-
uel B. Collins on the ground of cruelty.
The petitioner, who was represeilted by
Attorney P. J. 'Ryan, Is granted te cus-
tody of the child of the couple,

The Best Bilvr Storage
Is offered by the banking house vaults of
Union Trust &'Storage Co., 1414 P. ~Silver
wagon will call on request. 'Phone 222.-Advertisement.

Uund for Nunmmial Day.
The members of the fire department

have, through Chief Belt, contributed 18i to
the'G.'A. R. fund for the payment of'Soyi.
sesase- in decorating graeson4mortiday The money was *teoert. theSA.2Seraeemmgtgs,

SULL U U .

Carpenter ueahiwrom in".ry ad
to nave aeen MIen d by Cologed Na&
An altercation ceawred yesterday after-

noon at the Districtroumping station on
Trumbull street. :which resulted in as-
rious and possia fgal injury to tedriy
%own. a carpenter. S& hammer was the
weaDt, used, an* TOn's skull was frac-
tured by a blow almed. it is alleged, by
Walter Wright, isolosed. who worked at
the pumping stain- th Town. Wright's
home Is at 29 Pnery street and Town's
address is given no I= H street northeast.
The Police searebed 4Dr the colored man
last night, but ftiledato find him. Town
is under treatment atibley Hospital, and.
while his conditen :4aregarded as serious,
it was said at the h*spital this morning
that he may recover,
The volice have not been able to ascer-

tain what caused the trouble. The men had
the dif1culty during the dinner hour, and
Town went to Freedman's Hopital und
had his injury dressed. At that time the
wound did not appear to be- serious, and
Town was able to walk away without As-
sistance. Lest night he became uncon-
scious. and when taken to-Sibley Hospitalthe surgeons located a depressed fracture
of his skull. An operation was performed,and this morning the patient seemed some-
what better.
It was nearly three hours after the in-

jury was inflicted before the Information
reached headquarters, ancl it was not un-til about 8 O'clock that the change forthe worse In Town's condition w%s noticed.Several detectives spent the night lookingfor Wright, and they were told this morn-ing that he will surrender tonight.

CHEAPER LAUNDEY.
New Prices Went Into Effect Here Yes-

terday.
Persons who depend entirely upon the

local laundries to have their soiled linen,
etc., laundered will be pleased to know
that a reduction has been made In the
price charged for such work. The new
rates went Into effect yesterday In all
laundry establishments which are allied
with the local laundrymen's asso6iation.
During the recent anthracite coal strike

in Pennsylvania the prices on laundry work
were Increased about 25 per cent, It being
explained at the time that the- Increased
cost of coal made such action necessary.About the same time several new laundries
made their advent into the field and postedin bold letters, "Not in the trust" and
"Laundry work done at the regular price,"etc. Whether or not these signs have de-
creased the profits 'of the establishments
of the association Is not known.
In conversation with a Star reporter to-

day a member of the 48sociation stated
that since coal has dropped to a nominal
figure the members had decided to reduce
the prices for laundry work to the rate that
prevailed before the .strike.
That the Independent establishments In-

tend to continue the fight against the as-
sociation establishments is evident from the
fact that they have cut their prices lower
than ever.

PHILIP DOBLIN'S CASE.
The Grand Jury Will Shortly Take Ac-

tion on It.
Developments are expected within the

next few days in the ease of Philip Doblln,
accused of forgery, as a result of a hearin
before the- House -naval affairs committee
at the Capitol last winter. In view of a
report from New York that Doblin had lost
his mind, It has been the general under-
standing that the proceedings against him
had, to all Intents and purposes, been drop-
ped. It is now learned, however, that the
grand jury is to act is the case In the very
near future.

Money to lend at 4,: 5 and 6 per cent onreal estate. Frank 'T. Bawling, 1505 Pa. ave.
-Advertisement.

Pratdznal 'Visitation.
The regular session.of Wreath Tent, No.

1013, Independent Order of Rechabites, held
recently at the organsanon's headquarters
in Haines' Hall, Harrisofti treet, Anacos-
tia, was made the occasfon of a fraternal
visit by the members of Jehu Tent, No.
22. After transacting routine business the
meeting resolved itself Into a good of the
order session. Aurray Allen, chief ruler,
after extending to the officers and members
of Jehu Tent a cordial welcome, called
upon William B. Kelly, high tent treas-
urer, who responded with encouraging re-
marks in behalf of the order in the Dis-
trict. Remarks were also made by J. J.
Murray, past high chief ruler; John C.
Moore, High Tent deputy; Charles Eller
and James C. Lee of Eagle Tent,- No. 2.
who delivered a temperance speech, and
dwelt upon Rechabitism as it has developed
in Anacostia. George W. Rue, past chief
ruler and organizer of Wreath Tent, made
a responsive speech in welcoming the vis-
itors, assuring them that the local mem-
bers appreciated their visit, and urgingthe co-operation of every member of the
order in advancing the cause of temperance
In Anacostia. George W. Shoemaker, one
of the Rechabite leaders In Anacostia, in
his remarks dwelt upon the fact that
twenty-one years ago this month the first
tent of Rechabites was Instituted In Ana-
costia with only eight members. The terit
grew very rapidly, however, until It be-
came the largest tent In the District. The
guests at the meeting Included members of
Eagle Tent, Advance Tent, Columbia Tent
and Jehu Tent.

96.00 Seashore Ecursion Tickets $6.00
Via Pennsylvania railroad.

Beginning June 26, round-trip tickets be-
tween Washington, D. C., and Atlantic
City, Cape May, Sea Isle City or Ocean
City, N. J., will he sold either Friday or
Saturday, good to return until the follow-
ing Tuesday, at rate of 36.00 for the round
trip. Atlantic City tickets good via Bridge
route.-Advt.

Added to Fleet of Pleasure Craft.
The large power launch built, it is stated,

at Blackistone's Island on the lower Poto-
mac, for Mr. James Nicholson of this' city,
will shortly be enrolled in the fleet of pleas-
ure craft owned here. The beat, which is
of the dead-rise type, is thirty-eIght feet
long and eight feet beam, Is now -at Cum-
berland & Son's boat house, foot of 9th
street, to be equipped with her engine and
propeller wheel. The engine is one of the
modern gasoline vapor explosive type, and
Is eight horse power, and should give the

boafar ped. The boat will be fitted out
with all the modern appliances- and will be
In service, It is expected, early in July. She
will be used for pleasure cruising on the
river.

Bee'V. Balwini saem1's ad-, p. 8.-Advt.

Boy's Lrei Broken.
Robert Jacobs, a Seassenger boy In the

service of the Ustern Union Telegraph
Company, met withi 110 accident last night
while leaving the Sulming of the company
at 14th and F stnats which resulted In the
breaking of his armS. He walked te the
Emergency Hoestmal,3where- surgical -aid
was rendered. Jin(RU lives at 1010 25th
street.

Piled'sorWrobate.
The will.-of Caein D. Henshaw, dated

November 28, 15mg has been filed for pro..
bate. -Her estated Is left to her sh!dren,
Charles W. HenshaW aid Ella P. 'ur.

Humors.
..,yta.b.p......i.. th.b....a,ae ...b

et MIsrule.
they are attended by pimples, bonls, the ifeblng

tatter, salt rheurn sail other cutaneous eaptilnsu
by feelings of weaksa langma, general debflity
and what not.
They ces-m e a- thsa-ntbhga else.
Health, Steamgth, ae sag -Plasene zegeth~xeir m. and this ia ase.gy an

Tasete to theubands ot gratsm-s.Uns...a. by

Closdng UMKWAM Ot tb# 9" 1&"w'
The closing e 'eerdas 9f the 0dd Psgows'

Lyceum were held Sunday. Mr. A L,
ennyadre.sed the lyceum on thie sub-
t,nZTh"titutIonal Powers of Gov-

ernment." and Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood
read a paper on the necessity for suffrage
In. the District of Columbia.
The following oficers were elected for the

ensuing year: J. B. Atkins president;
Sarah Rawkins, vice president; Mrs. Wat-
son, second vice president; H. L. Living
ston. financial secretary; F. P. Williams, re-
cording secretary; Sarah C. Dorsey, treas-
urer; James-W. Jones. librarian; Thos. H.
Wright. chairman of the advisory board.
which will consist of one member from each
lpdge, household, council and patriarchy.

Table Luxuries at W. Stanford Brown's
quality grocery at 1428 N. Y. ave. He has
a superb stock of the purest and richest
foods. The highest Indorsement Elk Grove
Creamery Pasteurized Butter can receive
Is In having him recommend It.-Advt.

No Action Yet Taken.
Fred. T. Hafelfinger, secretary of the

Registered Drug Clerks' Association, re-
cently wrote to the Commissioners asking
that the association be given equal repre-
sentation on any commission that might
be appointed to revise the pharmacy laws
of the District. The matter was referred
to the health officer, Dr. Woodward, who
has reported that so far as the health de-
partment is advised no action has been
taken looking toward the appointment of a
commission to draft a new law to regulate
the practice of pharmacy In this District.
If such a commission be appointed It will
be eminently proper, it is believed, for a
representative drug clerk, or drug clerks,
to serve on it.
"The department is unable, however, to

recommend," continues Dr. Woodward,
"that membership in the Registered Drug
Clerks' Association be made a condition
precedent to such service or that the rep-
resentation of the Drug Clerks' Association
be equal to that of each and cvery other
class of citizens in the community."

Bay Ridge Season, 1903,
Now open. Through trains leavo B. and 0.
R. R. station, 9:10 a.m. week days, 9:10 a.m.
and 1:45 p.m. Sundays. Rate 50c. for adults,
25c. for children.-Advt.

Suit for $10,000 Damages.
Suit at law to recover damages in the

sum of $10,000 has been filed by Katherine
Kehan against the Washington Railway
and Electric Company. It is alleged that
January 6, 1908, while near the Intersection
of 9th and F streets, the plaintiff sustained
injury because of the alleged negligent
starting df a car of the defendant.

Floral Fads.
The present fad for brides' bouquets is

Stephanotis. The best is at Gude's, 1224 F.
-Advertisement.

Man Wanted for Murder.
The authorities at Columbus, Ohio. have

asked the local police to look out for and
arrest Miles Wallingford, who is wanted
at that place for murder. He is forty-threeyears old. flive feet five Inches tall, has a
dark complexion and black eyes.

CITY ITEM.
"Muenchener" Beer is Healthful

and Invigorating. Brewed of finest malt and
Imported Bohemian hops. 2 doz., $1.25, de-
livered. Nat. Capital Brewing Co. 'Phone.

A hov'se attached to a runabout became
frightened last night and broke away from
a hitching post at Pennsylvania and 14th
street. The animal ran away and caused
about $1 damage.

A Sure Way of Obtaining the Best
bread Is to specify Meinberg's. It's the 11nost
baked. Always sweet, appetizing "nd whole-
some. Ask your grocer to get It for you.
Bakery, 716 11th s.e. 'Phone 2278. it

Wanted, One Hundred Ladies
to examine our Refrigerators and Mattings
to be sold at auction Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock within our sales rooms, 1229 G
n.w. Wilson & MayeEs, "auctioneers." it

A slight fire, caused by a gasoline stove,
occurred yesterday afternoon in the house
of August Elgin, 1325 G street northeast.
The fire department was called out, but did
not have to go in service, as the blaze had
been extinguished before the arrival of the
engines.

We Cut Prices.
4 large cans Tomatoes, 25c.; 4 cans EarlyJune Peas, 25c.; pt. jars Pickles, 5c.: pound

pkgs. Macaroni, 4c.; Fresh Eggs, 18c. To-
morrow only at J. T. D. Pyles' 7 stores, in-
cluding 948 La. ave. it

A Residence
Tellephone
Makes Summer
H[lousekeeping
Easy.

Very Low Rates.
C. & P. Telephone Co.

3e16-tu,th,s,tt,5

Gift Picttuires.

* If-1 ou a wedding gift to give you couldn't

* * select anything that would prove more me-
** eptable or give more pleasure than a beauti-

be* tl picture. Big collection here to choose

* from. 20% ogf.
S. J. Venable, 604 9th,

,'he Fr.mer,- Artists..Materi.l..
ap.-8m,14
Chris. Xander's

orton Va. Claret.I
[11 $4 doz. qts., $4-50 24 pts.,40c. quart.

IRI Of all wines It Is .the richest InLJJ soluble Iron for the blood. En-teeydilutable. splendid for re-

T1IEQUAITYHOUSE,00 Tth st. 'Phone E. U8.je18-20d

Base Ball Tuesdaye
.American League Park,

18th street and Florida evemue n.0,

Washington vs. Detroit.
le1-tf.16 GAME mOrEn AP 4:30 P.V.

flUSICAL
Carrol Institute Manl

10mm 1e *r oman~A4mitslo, 25 Centke

Kera-n'Ut
FRENCH ]POLLY

BEAUTY SHOW.
A M1AGE FULA OW SMa

Witb
FUNNY 00MUDIAN&

Maztlok-am. & WOODS' RIG wEOW.

Chase's Comic

Maguillent RevivaOp err.
FRA DOaOH bORON

DIAVOLO." R
A

Matise.a Mon.. We"..am "........e.
NeXt 4eeM

'

MASOI" 'with .frryBrown, the =gial Laeso. 3615-t-

LAST WERE Or TIE

BEROER STOCK CO.
Best IN

Seats DR. JEKYLL
25c. 'ND
and MR. HYDE.
50c. JOHN T. SULLIVAN In the Title Role.

JANE RIVERS AS ALICE.
Next Week-GIFFEN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

In -THE GIRL FROM ?ARIS.11 jel"-t-WD
LAWN FETE.

D. C. Corps, Spanish War Veterans,
and Auxiliaries,

SHERMAN LAWN. cor. 14th and Florida ave. n.w..

June 15, 16, 17 and 18.
Dancing and other features of amusemeats.

First-class music. je12-5t*44

Columbia, Tonight-8:15.
Thursday-MATINEES-Saturday.

Columbia Stock Co.,
Presenting NAT C. GOODWIN'S Success, An

American Citizen.
Prices: METGI%EeS,. anWe

Next Week-"CAST.'" Jo15

COLISEUM-ETA.
14th and East Cap. sts., F at. car, east.

TUESDAY, MEFjK DEI
SON. NrMFAkftN1:

8:15 P.M.. June 16. SHREIBER. ROOT. REB,&c.-FIFTEEN STARS
Five-mile Championship of America. Potomac

Handicap. Consolation Scramble and Amateur
Handicap. je0-ft,15

GRAND LAWN FETE
For the benefit of the

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR.
Brookland, D. C.

Terminus of the electrie cars.
JUNE 16, 17. 18, 19 AND 9D.
Dancing, Music. Refreshments.

Special attractions.
Fin supper served, beginning 5 o'clock.

Typographical Temple,EVENINGS 0 JUNE 16TH AND 17TH,
CONCERTS BY

William J. Oates' Pupils.TICKETS (good both nights)........ 25c.

CHEVY CHASE LAKE!
lae section f U. S. MARIE BAND e.,y

evenng,incldin Sunay rom7:80 to 11 P.M.Dncj from 90to i.ADMISSION FhN

LECTURES.
LECTURE BY REV. JOSEPH E. SMI1TH, D.D., 914

the Life and Times of John Wesley, at grace
Church cor 9th and 8 sts. n.w.. on WK-

NESDAY H&DW,NG June 17, at 8 o'clock. jd-mission, 25c. je15-t

EXCURSIONS, ETC.
TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL EXCURSION

OF THE
CALEDONIAN CLUB
To RIVER VIEW,

Friday, June 19, 1903.
F7Steamer Samuel J. Pents leaves her wharf at

19 a.m., _1 and 6:30 p.m.; returning, leave. River
View at 1 noon, 5, and 10:80 p.m.& ULGAMES AND PRIZES FOR CHILDREN.&SdG.under Elgt Years. Fre. Tickets, me.

je]3-t-14

TWO
TOURS

Alaska-
via the Great Lakes and
the Canadian Pacific
Railway, -visiting the
Yellowstone Par k re-
turning.

Ailso Yellowstone
Park

Parties returning direct
and through Salt Lake
City and Colorado.

Thirty-three shorter trips through
New York, New England

and Canada.

All Travel In Pullman
Cars.

..nad f8..esriptive .c.d.,...en..on., partie.lar

trip desired.

The Raymond &
Whitcomb Co.,

1005 CHEWTNUT ST., PHILA., PA.

Je18-St.80

RIVER VIEW,

WASHINGTON'S FAMILY ECURSION RESORT.

- rTHELITTLE RIVER.

aa5flITHEELECTRIC LAUNwrM.
LTHE WATER CHUTE.

Plenty of Amusements-No Dull Tim.
Music and Dancing Week Days.

Band Concerts Sunday.
Ya(eEesmer SAM'I, J. PENTE rm hr

po of 7y,'at.. 4 1nLU15 sa :4
PAR(RundTrip... .AduIts, 25c.; 1hn , Ine,

QUEEN OF TRIPS TO .

CAPE MAY-REHOBOTH

zx0UWo% 2M0
Indian I Marshall

Head Trips. Hall.
Str. Charles Macalester,

2VERX THUR8DAY. FZIDAY ad SATURDAIn
41me OVLM F.M.

Appintmesnts At-cla, All amssments. p
Coneret mad dame --O

Fare (SOund 'v)...*......... I eats.
O OUNT vERNON,

3OM5 AND TOMS Or WASMMNGTON)
Daily-10 a.m. and 2:30 P.m. (110days excepted.
je-tt, 1

HO FOR GREAT FAlL.-STEAMER LOU
leaves 834 and 0na saay, M a.-W
day and Friday at 5:8. Iondtt80e.
chkrters appl? J. . MASON, 10 . 4en
West 197- Jel4t*

Arlington, Myer, Falls Church,
=.&J"CT VKOME EAfM MOVAL.

N*o*'o***Waing*nSteamboat Company.
mEvery in the year frosm toot of 7th Ot.fo FOrt"VonRme Ntfolk, Nqwrort Newm and

all Points south "or the saef. powerful steel-palce teames Nowport r --Norflk
U n Ashington 11

L. Wamhigon. pm Lv. Portamoutb. .5:00 paLv. Alexa ria..7:00 pm ILw. Norfolk ....6:00 pa
Ar. Fort Monoe.7:00 am ILw. Fort Monroe.7:00 paAr. Norfolk.....8:00 am Ar. Alexasndria..6.30 am
Ar. Portsmouth. .8:15 am Ar. Waabingtou.7:0 am

-7Through connections made at Norfolkwith steamers of Old Dominion Steamaip Co.
- for New York and Merchants and Miners'
- teamship for Boston.
- E7For further Information apply at general
- ticket oilce, Bond building 14th and N. f.
- ave., or 7th st. wharf, Waslngton, D. C.

'Phone 2290. JNO. CALLAHAN. General Manager.
POTO1AC RIVER BOATS.
THE WEEMS STEAMBOAT CO.

Spring Schedule-in Egect March 19, 1908.
Steamers Calvert and Potomac will leave 7th at.

wharf every Sunday Tuesday and Thursday at 4
p.m. for River Lanilngs and Baltimore. arriving
n Baltimore early Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day mornings. Returning, will leave Pier No 9
y0t at.. Baltimore, every Tuesday. Thursday and
fturday at 5 p.m.. arrivi in Washington early
Monday. Thursday and Saturdy mornings. Accom.
odations for passengers unsurpassed. Baltimore
iladelphia and New York freight solicited. All

river freight must be prepaid. STEPHENSON &
BRO., Agents. Tlephone Main 745. mhb2-tf-42
E. . RA'DALL POTOMAC RIVER LINE CO.
DAILY STEAMERS FOR RIVER LANDINGS.
Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m. for Colonial

Beach, Colton's and intermediate landings. an4
landings in Wicomico river and Nomini and
Lower Machodoe creek. Va. Saturdays at 7 a.
for Colonial Beach and Intermediate landings, a
Bushwood Rock Point, Colton'a. Currieman and
landings In Nomini creek.
Sunday. Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a.m. fog

landings to Colonial Beach and Maddoz creek.
UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE

WASHINGTON, D. C., TO GLYMONTf, MD..
and intermediate landit

4lThe STEAMER ESTELLE RANDAL , ex-
eekt Sunday, 9:20 a.m. Returning about 8:80 p.m.
Passenger accommodations ArMt class. Frolgt re-

ceived until within a half hour of sailing.
S. S. RANDAIL Manager, 'phone 1765. 0EO.

0. CARPINTER. General Aget Washlnton
'phone 1765. WK. M. REARDON. Agent, le.
andria, 'phone 50. few-tf.25

OCEAN TRAVEL
Hamburg-American Line.
FOR PLYMOUTH-CHERBQURG-BAMBURG.
Twtn-Screw press and ger Service.

A. Victoria... ....june 15 De c ......July a
Pretoria..........June 20 Phoenicia........July 4
Bluecher.........June 25 Moltke...........July 0
Waldersee.......June 271 Pennsylvania.....July 11

5. S. Deutschland.
Record Voyage, 5 days, 7 hours, 38 minutes,

SAILS JULY 2 AT 11 A.M.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINN, 37 B'WAT, N. Y.

E. F. DROO2 & SONS, 825 Pa. ave.
delo-tf-17

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK-8OUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

Philad'a..June 24, 10 amI New York.July 5, 10 am
St. Paul.. .July 1, 10 am Philad's. ..July 15. 10 sta
PHILADELPHIA-QUEENSTOWN-LIVERPOOL.
Friesl'd.June 20 4: pmiBelgeni'd.Ju 44:80 pm
West'n'd.June 7, 11 am I Haverford.J4y11, 10 am
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT.
*Menom'e..June 19, 9 am'Min'tonka..June 27, 7 am
Mesaba.. . .June 20, 9 amiMin'apolis.July 4, 2:&;pm

Only first-class passengers carried.
*Passengers disembark at Southampton,

DOMINION LINE
BOSTON-QUEENSTOWN-LIVERPOOL.

Commonwealth.. .July 2 Oommonwealth.. .July 30
New England....July New England....Aug. 4
Mayflower (new)..July 16Mayflower.......Aug. 13
MONTRREI-VERPOOL-Short sea passage.Kensington.......Juno 2018o1thwark........July 4

Dominion.......-June 271 Canada.........Ju!y Ig
BOSTONMEDITERRANEAN SERVICi

AZORES-GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-4ENOA.
CAMBROMAN.....Sat., June 20 Aug. S. Sept. 1I
VANCOUVER.......Sat.. July i, Aug. 2, Oct. 10

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS.

Finland.. June 20, 10 amIKroonland.July 4. 10 an
Vaderland.June 27, 10 am Zeeland...July 11, 10 am

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN-LIVERPOOL.

Cedric......June 19, noonj *Armen'n.June 90, 10 am
Majestic... June 24. noona Oceanic. ..July 1. 11 am
Celtic.. .June 26, 6:30 am yMAric.. ..July a, sona
*Liverpool direct. 540 and up. seond-class only.

DAVID LINDSAY, PassenFer Agent,
1306 F st. n.w., Washington.

mb23-78t-then tu,ths-tf-48

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-BREEN.
K.Wm.II..June 23, 2 pm Kaiser... .Aug. 4, 10 am
Kronprins.July 7, 2 pm Krnprins.Ang. 11, 7 am
Kaiser ... .July 11. 10 am K.Wm.Il.Ag. 25. 7:30am
K.Wm.I..July 21, 1 pm Kaiser.. .Sept. 1. 10 am

THE NEW TWIN-SCREW EXKPRSS
S. S. "KAISER WILHELM II,"

707 FEE'D-19.500 'TONS-40,000 HORSE-POWER,
SAILS JUNE 23, JULY 21. AUG. 25.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-BREMEN.

Lise..June 18, 10 am Bremen.. ..July 16, 2 pm
redrich..June 25. 10 am Luaise. July 23, 11 am
)rbar'aa..July 2, 11 am Friedrich..July 80, 10 am

Kurfuerst..July 9. 10 am Barbar'sa. Aug. 6, 10 m
MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GlBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA.

K. Albert.June 20, noon Lahn..Aug. 18, 11 am
Lahn..June 27, 10 am IHchens'n..Aug. 29. 11 an
P'. Irene.. .Jnly 4, 1im P. Irene. .Sept. 12. 11 am
Hobens'n. .Jnly 18, 11 Im Lat.n..Sept. 26, 11 am
OERICHS & C0.. NO. 5 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Appl to E. F. DROOP. 1925 Pa. ave

fe2t-81 Agent for Washington.
FRENCH LINE.

COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE.
Direct Line to Havre - Paris (France).

Sailing every Thursday at 10 a.m.
From Pier No. 42. North River, foot Morton st., N.Y.
'La Iorraine..June 181 'La Touraine..July 5
La Gasog.....June 251 *La Lorraine..July 1S
'La Savoe...July 2 La Champagne.. .July 28
*Twin-Screw Steamers.

General Ageney 82 Broadway. New York.
GE RGE W. MOSS,

mh1-624t-14 1411 0 ST!. N.W.

Q. S. S. CO.
FOR JUNE AND JULY.

.Bermutda.
hA Meal voyage to a rdise et Sewega. Steam.
-e mall weekly fro eYrk. e Bllastrated

g3ae,cS.8.. Ltd.. 8 Eroadway, 'li eet.
lAVID LINDSAY. 13063P. .n Wahai, D.C,
apl-.tu&th44t-U
Take an Ocean

Trip This Summer
to aJamaica. You'll
Never Regret It.
Personally Conducted

Tours, $65.
Book new for ens of the goandest personally
lueted tours of, the sum.r sasonn DratL
ays. Distance cowered, about 8,000 i~A

Itaeead tyem mland Take yorkoawith
rou and get teSnout views in te world. Fast
mnd comforta.M..t..mer.. Fi.e mea..

WRITE FOR EENintEtT.
United Fruit Co. S. S. LUne,

C C. BUCKMAN, Mgr.,
303-207 BowIy's Wharf, Baltimore.

Oe GRO. W. MOSS, Agt, 1411 G st. a.w.

m,2s...t.&th-8l.e
ANCHOR LINE

United Stobe 11a3

[lasgow viaLoddey.-.mmins.. et gmn Rgae ee


